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“talk Canada" to people whom they let the results judge. The immigra-^articles were effected, whether these 
had formerly known or to the people*lion agent is the man who had done were produced in Canada or not, an 
of countries from which they formerly | the trick, preceded, accompanied and t no matter whether the reduction ap-
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Many of these were men wlio [ backed by an advertising campaign
and exhibits of Canadian produce. 

The outflow of Canadians has been 
ence could tell exactly what had *o1 stopped in the sense that the result of 
be done to achieve success here and ! the year’s population movement was 
what measure of success might be a loss of people to this country. It 
ahieved by diligent application. It lhas not been stepped and probalbly 
was this personal presentation of the
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SHOULD THE IMMIGRATION 
CAMPAIGN BE STOPPED?

(Monday's Daily.)
Not many, at any rate, in Western 

Canada, will agree with Mr. Monk 
that the time has arrived when Can
ada could safely stop efforts to in
duce suitable immigrants to come 
hither, relying on the momentum al
ready gained to carry on the move
ment.

Immigration effort is, of course, a 
means to an end, and like other 
means, should tie dropped when the 
end has been gained. It is adopted 
as a national policy by countries with 
vacant lands to be occupied or other 
forms of natural resources to be de- 
vdoped, and to which people do not 
voluntarily come in as large numbers 
as? is desirable. When t,hat object has 
b?en accomplished, when the lands 
h|ve been occupied or the resources 
put in process of development 
wfren the tide of humanity has set so 
stfongly toward the country that it is 
certain to continue without iurther 
inducement, it would be a foolish and 
uijust expenditure of public money to 
keep up the campaign no longer neces-

Bi-But has Canada reached that stage 
oj evolution where it would he -safe 
to abandon the effort found necessary 
t<# get immigrants, and so successful 
an getting them? Are the resources 
aid opportunities of this country so 
widely and favorably known among

! country by men who knew what they 
were talking about and to whom they 
were talking which made the exhibits 
and the advertising effective. With
out them we might indeed have got 
better success than under the leisured 
policy formerly in vogue. But we 
could not have got results at all to be 
compared to the results which have 
been secured with them and largely 
through their efforts.

Mr. Monk’s plan is to recall the 
agents, to shut up most of the offices, 
to cut down the advertising propa
ganda; in a word, to reduce the immi
gration campaign to the dimensions of 
that carried on under the former gov 
ernment. He should gei little favor 
for his plan until hç shows reasons 
why, with the same means as form
erly employed and no more of them 
we should expect to get better results.

The circumstances are all to the 
contrary. We have got thousands of 
new citizens in iflie past few years 
hut we peed millions more. And if 
Canada is better known abroad now 
than ten years ago, so also are Can
ada’s rivals in the immigration field. 
Australia and New Zealand and South 
Africa all need people, and being Brit
ish Dominions, they are looking for 
them largely in the British Isles, 
where we, too, are looking. If our 
efforts were slackened it is altogether 
Unreasonable to suppose that the 
stream of British immigrants would 
continue Canadawards against the ad
vice and the inducements ‘being of
fered by these rivals. The United 
States, too, is awakening to the need 
of a campaign, not indeed to get more 
people but to keep the people Who 
are there from coming to Canada. A 
“Why-go-to-Canada” campaign has 
been launched in the States from 
which most of our American settlers 
are coming and is being urged on 
grounds both of patriotism and of 
self-interest. If our efforts there were 
slackened there could only be one 
result so far as immigration from 
those States is concerned. 

Unquestionably the time will come

cannot be stopped by any conceivable 
means in the explicit and narrowest 
meaning of the term. Canadians go 
to the United States for the same rea
sons that people tiock from one State 
to another, and unless and until those 
reasons are destroyed they wiM con
tinue to do so.

In large part ,the mo vie ment is* 
merely the movement of people from 
the country to .the city. Regret it as 
we may, .this is a tendency of the age 
and » tendency for which there has 
not yet appeared an effective check. 
Canada has not many large cities. The 
United States have many. It would 
be a phenomenon if Canadians Sid 
not cross the boundary by the thou
sand to make homas in the populous 
centres of the Ne* England States, a 
phenomenon quite as great as if the 
cities of New Yoik and Massachussrts 
should draw no population from the 
fanning States of the Middle Weet.

Canadians do remarkably well in 
the United States. Be the cause 
what it may, wherever there is found 
across the border a concern of unusual 
proportions there will Canadians be

plied to all countries 6r to one. Any 
reduction in the tariff they regard as 
a thing to be assailed, without hesita
tion, an'd regardless of its result. It 
scarcely needs to be added that an 
administration dependant on these 
papers far support would not be very 
likely to make any “surrenders” of 
this character.”

The following excerpts from an edi
torial in the Toronto World may in
dicate why the Conservative eonven 
tion has been postponed : “The cause 
of the postponement of the eonven- 
tion is the extraordinary and complete 
disruption of the Federal party at Ot
tawa. There are parties within the 
party, and factional wars. . . . The 
strength of Sir Wilfrid Laurier lies, 
not in himself or his party, but in 
the weakness of the opposition. . . . 
The present opposition is not strong 
enough to force the .attention of the 
general public. The leadership of the 
opposition has ibeen miserably weak.

! . . . A big man, tout— . . . He is 
not e good leader. ... He has been 
unable to control the warring elements 1 
in his party, and today more than j 
half of the Conservative members have 
made up their minds to replace him.”

, The United States Commissioner re
ports that Canada d!raws 70 ,per cent.

! of her European immigrants from nor-
found somewhere near- the top. Be1 them and western Europe while th 
it their ear.y training on the Cun- ^ United States draws a similar propor- 
adian farms, the strength of mind and . tion from the eastern and south srn 
body they there build up, or what else parts. The United States Commission 
it may, the fact stands. And it toeing ^ er seems to think it his duty ta tell ■ 
a fact our young men would; be a ; his countrymen even the unwelcome 
pretty poor lot it the success of their. truth. Some members of the Canadian 
countrymen across ittie 'border did not ^ opposition seem to think it their duly 
appeal to them amd induce many to -tu discredit the immigrant wherever

the peoples of the world that the mo=t wj,eD çftnada may relax her efforts to
«iesirable of these would continue to < 
flock thither îf we recalled! our 
agents, anff closed the offices abroad 
wherein the" products of Canada are 
shown and through which the country 
is kept before the public?

Not il Mr.. Monk and his colleagues 
reason well. For Mr. Monk would not 
trust to the knowledge of Canada now- 
existing in the minds of people across 
the! sea?—af least not altogether. He 
would keep one office open in Great 
Britain, would exhibit our products 
at lairs and would run advertisements 
in papers here and there. He is not 
prëjtared to rely- absolutely on the] 
favorable knowledge the country has * 
gained abroad as sufficient to induce 
people to come without some effort 
being made.

Btit experience has taught us that 
thekind of effort Mr. Monk favors i$ 
useless when tried alone, and that the 
effort he would suspend ia the kind 
which alone produces success. In the 
days of the old regime we had an of
fice in London, we exhibited products [ 
at fairs abroad, and we ran advertise- 
merits in newspapers. But we did 
not get immigrants—at -least not 
nearly enough of them to replace the 
Canadians wTidtonnually drifted across 
the, boundary to the United States. 
We. may have got value for tire money 
spent, but we certainly got nothing 
life the value for it we are getting 
today
..flSie most notable difference between 
tile tonner immigration policy and 

’ the present is not in the kind of ef
fort but the amount of effort. Changes 
of.* course, were made, ineffective 
ihfehns suspended and more promising 
ineans employed. But the most mark
ed difference was in the amount of 

i .work undertaken and the energy 
tflfleh was pus into it. The offices iffij 
the Old Land were multiplied. Ex
hibits at fairs were more frequently 
toade, and what was of more import-J 
an ce, permanent exhibits were estab
lished in the large centres of popula 
tion and were sent about the country 
*nd shown to the people. The Adver
tising campaign was extended, and 
vf&lized. "'-AsHad been dona under tha 
former government, the aeli-interest of 
0O*erful corporation* Was enlhtecf, 
with this difference, however, thujfc 
whereas the corporations formerly did 
nothing but grab the rewards they 
tfete made to ^ro tfte rewards before 
th|y got them.

||t suppTente„ 3fc}f to all this in- 
and Impersonal campaigning 

-Çhe—immigration agent was sent out. 
M<ro.wtie-ltnew„whsi_Canada was, wvrg 
*mployed to lecture on Canada and 
V

induce immigrants to settle on her 
unoccupied lands, but that tim.e is 
not even yet in sight. To relax the 
effort now would be to give up when 
giving up means disaster and when 
holding on means even greater success 
than we have yet achieved."

cross the imaginary line.
To stop this movement is probab y 

not possible by any available means. 
Certainly the meains proposed by Mr. 
Borden would not accomplish it. We

ihe comes frotn, so long as he is at
tracted hither by the policy of their
political opponents.

A fortnight ago the Calgary News

It is urged that Canada has not 
adopted the same naval policy as Aus
tralia. Quite true. Canada is paying 
for her own ships while Britain -s r p^jcy 
providing Australia with a Dread
nought to complete her squadron.

tried tlhc same for eighteen years, and j Was telling us daily that when the 
it neither kept our own people home Commission began work the whole 
nor brought in others to replace them, j Alberta and Great. Waterwiays ques- 
The notion that high tariff creates var- tion would be'’"'sub judice.” Now the 
ied employment and thus keeps people News comments daily on the matters 
at home was strikingly and thorough- before the -Ojmna-Asion, going even 
ly disproved in Canada’s case. And go far as to say a Witness did wrong 
high tariff is not! keeping the peoplî in declining to do what the Commis- 
of the United States home today, wit- sioners held he was not bound to do. 
ness the crowds of them swarming into i We seem to need a new definition of 
Canada. Making it move expensive,to J "$nh judice.” 
live in a country is about the last etc.”
way of persuading people to stay there | Toronto Globe—Evidently the sac- 
or of getting others to go there to live, redness of a cache is a waning moral 

The course to pursue is the course ' principle. The influence of civilisa- ' 
[we have been pursuing. Already we tion in which nothing is sacred unless j 
have turned an adverse balance of j guarded by a club is reaching the! 
upwards of a hundred thousand people remote forests and mountains.^ The * 
per year into a favorable balance of Canadian Northern; surveyors return-1 
11,000 or more. There is little in that ing from Yellowhead found that the 
to arouse pessimism, even in an op- ca<fhes of food lleft for the return 
ponent of the immigration policy. Dis- journey had been atoX-q. No wonder

A Conservative journal says the 
Liberal party will have to defend the 
Alberta and Great Waterways railway 
bargain. If the party is defending the 
bargain it is going about it in a mighty 
peculiar way.

like the authors as he may, even Mr. 
Borden must glory in the results of 

Certainly he ought to. 
And there is every reason to suppose 
greater success awaits us than we have 
yet met with. From all the evidence* 
the more this country becomes known 
across the border the larger balance 
Canada will have from the exchange 
of population always going on between 
the two countries.

CANADA’S FAVORABLE BALANCE
(Tuesday’s Daily.)

Twenty years ago a hundred thous
and .Canadians trooped across the 
border every year to make tlheir homes 
and livings in the United States. Can
adians still cross the border by the 
thousand to add the product of their 
industry and enterprise to the wealth 
of the Republic.

But twenty years ago Canada was 
thousands of .people out toy every 
year’s exchange Of population- with 
the United States, while Canada was 
11,000 people to the good as the result 
of last year’s exchange of people with 
the United States. That -on the 
strength of-'Mr. R. L. Borden, end the 
figures compiled by the United States 
commissioner of immigration.

Twenty years ago a Canadian who 
went to the United States represented 
a loss of population to the Dominion 
Today tor three Canadians who go to 
the United States four people come 
from the United States to make their 
homes in Canada. The net result of 
the process was a balance in favor Af 
Canada last year of 11,000 people. The 
net result twenty years ago -was a i. al 
a nee of several times 11,000 against 
Canada.

Thai change m- conditions is not 
a gift from chance nor an accident of 
circumstance. It is not because ther- 
is more room in Canada nor the 
the United States has become ov t 
crowded. Canada was as wealthy in

ONE YEAR AFTER.
R. L. Borden, in House of Com-, 

mens, March 29, 1909 :—
Protectionist papers refer to the so-j «In so far ^ my right hon. friend 

called concessions Canada granted to the prime minister today outlined the

pt. relief in all cases of throat and

Peary discourages efforts to civilize 
the Eskimo.

The Toronto News has begun a 
campaign to kick -Mr* .Monk out of 
the Conservative party. That seems 
a pretty high-handed piece of business 
for “an independent journal, devoted, .

the United States as a “surrender.” 
Any reduction of the tariff it seems i-s 
distasteful to these organs, whether 
the maintenance of the tariff would 
benefit anybody’s business or not. The

lines of national defence of this coun
try, I am entirely at one with him. I 
am entirely of opinion in the first 
place that the proper line upon which 
we should proceed in that regard is 
the line of having a Canadian naval

articles id respect of which reductions I <>w,n■ . I entirely believe
in -the duties have been made are in 
the main not produced in this country.- 
The reductions cannot therefore injure 
any interests in this country, not even 
a tariff-made interest. The reductions 
were rr.a.’.-c on those classes of goods 
wherevsr they come from. No ad
vantage is therefore given the United 
States maker or producer as against

that. The other experiment has 
been tried' as between Australia and 
the Mother -Country and it has not 
worked satisfactorily in any respect. 
So I am at one with the prime min
ister as far as this is concerned. I 
am at one with him in this respect 
also that I think an expenditure of 
money, designed for that purpose- 
ought, in the main at least, to be un
der the control of our own parliament.

, __ ■■ ,, „ land that by making an -appropriationano.uer foreign competitor m the Can- of that and attending to the d?-
adian market. Yet "this is a "sur
render.” Of what and to whom, are 
the questions which indicate the te-

fence of our own coast, by «co-operation 
and co-ordination with the imperial 
forces of the empire, -me would be do-'

ply. The tariff nominally chargeable on*Jh& ?.anada ,nU!
, . * _ i to the empire as a whole.

on such goods as reduced. But does R L Bardpn aJ Halifax March 28. 
this mean that the country will get jgjg
less from the duties on these articles ) ««We were not iully aatisfied witl 
than before? The history of the past the resolution of March, 1909, but we 
ten years is to the contrary. To the accepted it in default of anything bet- 
discomfiture and discomfort of the1 because it did affirm the duty of 

, , ( Canada in unmistakable terms andprotectionists that history has shown becau8e it wa9 most de8irable that we
that a reduction of tariff to a reason- should, if possible, appear of one 
able level usually results in 'heavier ) mind. I object to the Government

' naval (proposals for the reason thatimporte and consequently larger rev
enues. And who benefits? The Can-

articles which he has to import cheap-

while involving enormous expense they 
, are thoroughly ineffective. Consider- 

adian consumer will be able to -buy j.jng that New Zealand, with less than
one-seventh of the population and re

el than he could do so before. The ' sources of Canada, furnishes cruisers 
t, . 0. * j m i , t lof the Dreadnought type, and that Aus-United States producer will be able, tralia, with resources and population 
to ship or bring them into Canada at ( considerably less than our own, pro- 

in j the same rate of duty as the producer. vides a complete F.eet unit, we can- 
resources & generation ago as it is ^ elsewhere. No Canadian producer will ' not feel proud of the_proposals of our
today. And if people were being crowd 
ed out of the United States by pres 
sure oZ papulation the outflow of Can
adians to the Republic would cease.

The change has been brought abvut

suffer, for there are none producing ?wn Government. We have proposed 
,, . , _ ,, ,, , immediate and effective aid by plac
these goods to suffer. If a surrend- at the disposal of the imperial nu- 
er” has been made it is a surrender thorities as a free and loyal contribu
te the Canadian consumer. The -Laur- tion fromi the people of Canada such

________ 0_________ ____..................,iar Government can stand a lot of an “mount as may be sufficient to
by means which are within the know!-1 criticism for making "surrenders” of or^eTtest "D^adnougïti ^ **
edge of all Canadians, or should b-«. that kind. The criticism offered iq i ______________________
It indicates a case in -which Govern-1 this instance proves beyond a doubt ! The Board of Trade are starting a

would be campaign of. inquiry, to find out first
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S “lou1 Ch.mteriarB>’menl effort was applied to the solu that any reduction in duty 
dv Pleasant to take, aooth- ’ tion of a .-national problem. That it bppoted by a substantial s 
lirçr fn Seld by *8 in’tolllc/pntlv „mt 'nmnorlv onnHr.l the rtntiaorrativo rtreaa tin m«

section of what kinds of articles could be manu- 
wàa intelligently and properly applied the Conservative press no matter wiiat factored here to advantage, and sec

ond, how to get concerns located here 
for the manufacture of these things, 
frhe object is a good one and the board 

j^sfeems to be going about it in a tonsi- 
'tless-like manner. It is a law of trade, 
6f course, that a factory will be 
started when and where there is suffi
cient demand for its products. It is 
also a law that, a factory should not 
toe started unless there is such de
mand. The conditions of western de
velopment, however; are not normal.
^ey are abnormal in the rapidity 

th which the development is taking 
place. Under such circumstances there 
is likelihood of the factories being be
hind* time rather than ahead of it. The 
proprietors of industrial concerns are 
usually busy men, and of conserva
tive disposition as regards the estab
lishment of new branches or the rc-

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 
& FARM PROPERTY

By The Independent Order of Foresters
Phone 1667 NcMANUS BROS., Agents, (14 Jasper W.v, •

moval of old concerns to new field1.*. 
With the large consuming population 
now in the City and the tributary 
country, and with the railway facili
ties assured for reaching all parts of 
the Province and the West, the time 
must surely have about arrived' for 
the establishment here of manufactur
ing concerns for which the raw mater
ial is available in this locality, and 
whose starting is purely a matter of 
time. It is even probable that some 
concerns could be secured by a

judicious publicity campaign which 
would make known to the men who 
run such establishments what are the 
actual and prospective condition of 
things in this part of the country. 
This the Board of T{ide is planning 
to make known to them.

Contracts Were Not Let.
Winnipeg, April 5—The C. N. ii. 

contracts wore not, let today -as an
ticipated.

EXPERIMENT IN 
CATTLE FEED!

Lacombe Experimental Farm I 
18 Head During Winter at | 

Profit.

An experiment in cattle ij 
the marked success oi which 
have a great effect on tin- ,-tc 
log industry in Alberta, has n 
been madi at tin- Experimental! 
al Lacombe. Kighte. n i- f 
dir.ary grade stock, were fed 
«lays; ii creased in weight oj 
average over 250 pounds a her 
ginning as much as 300 ->vnn|

■ that time, and sold at a profit 
<|0 to }12 a head over purchastj 
and Ci.ft ci feed and care. 1 

rhe clject oi the expvrimenl 
to discover whetiier a belt-a ouf 
rough-gram could be found by 
it, to cttle or by putting it <

- .market. The result oi tint 
merit has .well satisfied Supe| 
.lent Hutton, of tiie Laconibe 
that much gieater profit can 
!.y feeding to cattle than by lj 
ing direct.

Walked Grain to Market^ 
The grain, instead of being 

to market, was driven there, 
steefs were sold to the highest !| 
the J. Y. Griffin Comp; liy, 
per pound, live weight; witii an I 
ance at the point oi shipment f 
per cent." shrinkage. This pvi^ 
from ,'T to aa a cent above the 
Usually paid for the best beef) 
eighteen ste.-rs arrived at the 
Edmonton packing plant on 
morning, making a car of -a.s 
cattle as has ever been purehaJ 
the Griffin Company. They wel 
ed on Saturday ‘morning and I 
found to be better than the aj 
in quality of meat, particular 
fat.

Eighteen Pounds Feed Per
These cattle, when puvehasJ 

the purpose oi the experiment! 
quite an. ordinary jot. but whel 
at Lacombe the average weight f 
herd of ,18 Was 1,318 pounds. J 
were fed on chop grain, a mixtj 
barlêy, wheat and oats- the wh<f 
ing frozen and rough grain.. 0 
mixture of grain, which could 
sold on the market at an r 
price of more than 35 cents a 
each animal consumed probablj 
16 to 18 pounds a day. The af 
were given heated water and re 
the best of attention. They 
kept loose in a corail throng 
winter, with plenty of good dry 
ing and an adjacent sllelte: 
Superintendent Hutton is well 
fied with the result of his expe: 
and in the course of a few day 
make a. full report of it to the 
ment of Agriculture.

Advises Winter Feeding. 
The management of the J. Y. 

Company have shown much i 
an the experiment.
‘ “If more stockmen, instead ol 
ing cattle on the market in thl 
when so mu"ch grass beef goes 1 
market and prices are low, 
feed through the winter and pu 
cattle on the market in the 
increased in weight, when prie 
high and good cattle scarce, 
would find much greater pro 
their business.”
t In these words, Mr, McPha| 
lie stock manager of the 
Company, pointed out to a Bl 
representative, who visited the! 
on Saturday morning- to see tl 
combe cattle alive and after| 
.were killed, the advantage 
would accrue to stockmen ■ fro 

’adoption of the scheme of wintd 
ing on chop grain.

MAY QUASH PROCEEDS
Pittsburg Lawyer Raises Techrj 

in Graft Cases. '
Pittsburg, April 4.—There cal 

explosion in the graft cases F 
when Attorney William J. Brens 
behalf of several indicted conn 
Taised the point that Foremai 
risen Nesbit of the s"pecial graft 
jury, is not an established r 

' of AJlepheny county, hence no 
ible to sit in the grand jury, 
point, if permitted will invalid 
the findings made thus far 
grand jury. _

Judge R ,S. Fraser, has takl 
papers in the case and will e 
decision perhaps tomorrow."

Foreman Nesbit is president! 
Bank of Pittsburg, N. A., and if 
merly bank examiner statiq 
Pittsburg.

Mr. Brennan made his plea I 
Judge Fraser this morning askil 
the indictments be quashed 
ground that Nesbit lia ! neve| 
taxes in Allegheny county.

He admitted that Mr. Nesll 
been assessed in this vising 
taxes which are not payable 
May, but that lie has not. show! 
sire to become a citizen of All 
county since he became head I 
bank of Pittsburg, Nr A. Dist| 
tbrney A. Blakely, who went 
York last night, is known to hi 
to arrange to have a man hi« 
tried in Mew York in case he 
be brought to Pittsburg. Thi
ns an who is said to have p 
$45,000 to Councilman Stewart 
-Imperial Hotel.

REGINA FIRM GETS CONI

Saskatchewan University Go 
Award $400,000 Contr«ct|

Saskatoon, April 3.—The ti 
. governors of the University 
their labors this afternoon, in | 
with tenders which had be 
TOitied for the first group oi' ini 
The tender of Smith . Brdthe1 
Wilson, of Regina, is reeoml 
for acceptance by the lieutehanj 
nor in council.

The board having suggests 
alterations in the structures a 

• ally proposed, in order to bvi 
cost down as nearly as pessibil 
$400,000 voted by the legisliitij

The tenders of James Balianf 
Winninee and Montreal.


